A Course Correction by Cleveland Controllers
Quick-thinking prevents possible disaster

The close proximity of satellite airports to major airports can be a challenge for air traffic control in metropolitan areas. Cleveland Tower controllers Dan Mitchell, Robert Haibach, Dan Leipold, and Andrew Gupko's situational awareness and quick action recently diverted two aircraft from a potential collision course. Read more.

NATCA Legislative
Poster campaign continues

How are we advancing our profession? By working together and getting involved. Here is the third poster of the NATCA Legislative Committee's new campaign. Look for it today in your facility.

The poster campaign will run through NATCA in Washington 2017, where the 5th and final poster will be handed out. We encourage your engagement with this initiative as we all advance NATCA's legislative efforts in support of our careers and the National Airspace System. Have questions? Want to
get involved? Your FacRep, State Legislative Coordinators, and Facility Legislative Reps are great resources to help you learn more.

Confidential Information Share Program (CISP)

*New briefing sheet*

Learn about the importance of reporting safety incidents through the Air Traffic Safety Action Program (ATSAP) and CISP by reading firsthand accounts of dangerous turbulence in the air. Then, become part of the discussion at your facility about how to collect and disseminate Pilot Reports (PIREPS).

[Read more.]

Kyle Ness Honored as Civil Servant of the Year

*Minneapolis TRACON controller recognized for high level of service*

The awards ceremony is held every year by the Federal Executive Board of Minnesota to honor outstanding performance in federal employees. [Read more.]

Archie League Medal of Safety Awards

*Winners featured in local news stories*

Western Pacific Region winners Aaron Fones, Brian Bond, and Carlton Wickstrom from Phoenix TRACON are featured in [press clips this week.]

NATCA Charitable Foundation

*PHL Convention efforts: Rebuilding Together Philadelphia*

The Philadelphia 17th Biennial Convention Committee and the NATCA Charitable Foundation are teaming up with [Rebuilding Together Philadelphia] to rebuild and repair a home that provides low-income housing. They hope to raise $10,000 to sponsor a home. The committee plans to roll up their sleeves, grab hammers, and get to work on Oct. 14. There will be a 5k Run/2 mile walk on May 20 that the Philadelphia local will be participating in to help raise awareness for the fundraiser. All donations made will benefit Rebuilding Together Philadelphia. To donate, [click here. To learn more, click here.]

[Click here for more information.]
**WorkLife Wisdom: Strengthening Committed Partner/Marital Relationships**  
*Free monthly WorkLife webinar*

Please join this FAA WorkLife-sponsored and Magellan-hosted webinar on May 10. The webinar will focus on communication, dealing with anger, and improving intimacy within a relationship. [Read more.](#)

---

**Photo Album**  
*Atlanta, Boise, Youngstown*

Places NATCA is making a difference across the country this week. [Read more.](#)

---

**This Week’s Notebook**  
*Keep up to date with all things NATCA*

The NATCA money clip/wallet, update your contact information in the member portal, exclusive Mother's Day benefits, and seminar dates! [Read more.](#)
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For questions and requests please contact

Sarah Zilonis, Communications Specialist  
szilonis@natcadc.org
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